
3S,558 packages leaf and 237 packages of leaf supplements were offered for sale. Market
opened at firm rates and were dearer with the progress of sale. Leaf withdrawals stoodat 6% as against 7% last week.

*LEAE: Good brokens were well sought after at firm to dearer rates of Tk.3/5. Mediumgained similarly. Lower types were fully firm to dearer by Tk.s/g. Some poor lines sold
between Tk.205.m - Tk.216.O0. Selective best lines ranged between Tk,287.00 * Tk.3O9.00.

Good and the medium fan_nings ryerg generally firm to dearer by Tk.3/h. Lower typesgained more- Some poor lines sold between 1k,2o5.00 * Tk.Z'lz.cil. seiective best iiires
fetched between Tk.285.00 - Tk.2g4.m.

QlL$f:7,32,u packages dust and 828 packages of dust supplements were on offer. Goodliquoring dusts were firm to dearer by Tk,1/3. Lower types however eased- Dust
withdrawals stood at 7S against 55 last week,

OId Season: 340 packages were offered for sale. Few lines of fannings sold between
Tk.200.00 - Tk-216.00.
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BEST : Tk .278. 0O-Tk. 286 . 00
Ltuuu : rl(.ttv.uu-rK.t i t .ui
MEDIUF{: Tk .250 .0il-Tk " 269 .00
PLAIN : tK .23"9 .00-TK. 249 .00

BEST
titluL,
MEDIUM
PLAIN

Tk.276.00- Tk.284"00
^-l ^^rK. ztltr. uu- 'L,(.,t / f,. uu

rk.250.00- Tk.267,00
TK.219.00- ?K.249.00
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S&LE NO.14 will be held-on July 31,2O18, (Tuesday) at 8:30 A.M. in Chittagong. Totalofferings will comprise of 34.236 packages leaf and g,324 packages dust.

qlMSEltlTE: At over 45,000 packages, this was so far the largest sale of the season.
Packeteers continued to be strong as prices were generally Tutly firm to dearer by
Tk.3/5. Brighter liqL;oring teas gained more.

Me uNrrY BRo.BrEfits L'TD.
"PROGRESSTVE TOWER" (sTH FLOOR), 1837, SK. MUJTB ROAD, AGRABAD C/A, CHTTTAGONG-4100

PHONE :031-2520692,710954,724280, FAX : 880-31-710954, E-MAIL : unity.brokers@gmail.com

DATE:

unity. brokersGqmail . eom
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PURST{ASE PERCENIAGfi SALT-1:$
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